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llATOR’S ». t. Y0H6E ANO ALEXANDERNear city limita. 
$16.00 per toot. 

$1:00 per foot down.
Balance eaay. 

ROBINS LIMTlte»,

Three-storey solid brick office building 
with splendid ground floor show room. 
Lot 25 x 130 to rear fane. Opposite Mys
tery Block. Will sacrifice.

:

OWNER ACCl HI;■
ROBINS LIMITED,■ Adelaide 3200.Kent Bui:-"!no.

srs. Kilmer, Ross and Ry. 
He to Arrange Details 

on Thursday.

Adelaide 3800.Kent Building.Moderate to fresh southerly winds; 
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:BRITAIN’S COAL MINES ARE EXPECTED TO BE IDLE MONDAY

Bell Company Puts Up Determined Fight For Higher Phone Rates
Will FEIMKRS FEAR PHONE DEFICIT JUFIISDICTION OF NUMEROUS CLASHES BRITAIN IS FACING 

■ I STILL Win • UNLESS RATES HIGH El* 60ES. WITH LOSS OF LIFE ! INDUSTRIAL TIE-UP 
* THE BRITISH EMPIRE

t looks like the horse 
of centuries was

race Of ,
arranged for y *

, with the exception of the 
>me other minor details, 
i Park Jockey Club has 
as far as making the 

■ned. Messrs.. Roes,

1
:weight, 

The Ken- 
done it,

match t,
Riddle ,04 

Bar. 
or. hayj 

mat-a for th, 
cup.

. owners respectively, of g^r 
an o’ War and Exterminât 
to a three-cornered 

of $50.000 and gold 
II. on a day to be named

V, I

wlnne,
r fall meeting, Oct.»6 to 13.  ̂

Ross was first to '0”*k
last Owner Riddle

accept, o» 
agreed i.

Man o’ War and yesterday \v 
■ telegraphed A. M. Ornon '* 
t the Kenilworth Jockey Club,"h£ 
> willing to enter Exterminator ^ 
three owners or their rop-es.;, 

vil! meet next Thursday in 
to arrange the details referred tj

rminator is expected to arrive .. 
line Park -today. He is o Stt3 
in the Toronto Autumn Cud han,i ‘ .5^ added, to ibe run on the ÔÆ 

iy of the O. J. O. meeting 
ay.
Barton Is also nominated In ni, 
yith tliree others from the 
-Boniface. Milkmaid and Roy"
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SEAPORT OF BAKU
EVACUATED BY REDS TO MCTIC CIRCLE OCCUR IN IREUIIDBell Company Officials at 

Opening of Ottawa Hear
ing Declare Toronto Ex- 

Thu Year Alone

Virtually Every Mine in United Kingdom Expected to Be 
Idle on Monday—Transport Workers Stand by Miners’ 
Demands — Unemployme nt in Numerous Industries Al* 
ready Exists.

London, Sept. 22.—A Teheran, Per
sia, despatch to The Daily Mail 
ports that the Bolsheviki have com
pletely evacuated the important Cas
pian seaport of Baku.

Baku was occupied by Russian Bol
shevik forces on April 28. An ulti
matum to the Aberbaijan government 
caused that government to resign the 
previous day. 
agreed to place the authority in the 
hands of the soviet administration.
# The Azerbaijan republic was there
upon recognized by the Bolsheviki, and 
a body of Red troops entered Baku.

re-Twenty-One Imperial Dele
gates Vote Against a Pre

ferential Tariff.

Public Service Commission Constables Victims of Ambus
cades—Order is Restored 

in Balbriggan.

Ipenses
Will Be Four and a Half 
Million Dollars, Including 
Cost of Four New Build-

Impressed With Officials’ 
Good Work.

next
London, Sept. 21—(By the Associât- men form the triple alliance,'' the

most powerful trade unionist organi
zation in the country, À a meeting 
today endorsed the action of the 
miners’ executive and instructed their 
executive to recommend any action 
it deemed necessary.

The National Union of Railwayman 
been also met, but no statement was is

sued. There will be a meeting of the 
The delegates, who 'triple alliance" Itself tomorrow to 1 

endorsed consider the situation. .
Much Unemployment.

Even without the miners’ strike, 
the industrial situation is serious. 
Unemployment has largely inotcased 
In the past month, due to many of 
the woolen and cotton mills and boot 

his conferences with the miners' com- factories working part time and the 
mit tee. It is considered possible that cutting down of the staffs ». shlp- 
the cabinet may reverse the decision yards and engineering and automo
ot the president of the board of trade I bile works 
that the question of an increase of 
two shillings demanded by the miners, 
on wtiioh the negotiations broke down, 
must be referred to an independent 
tribunal. As the minister had fre
quently consulted with his colleagues 
during the conferences., however, it is 
generally believed that they agree with 
him.

I
ed Press).—Falling an eleventh-hour 
development, virtually every coal mine 
in the United Kingdom will be idle 
next Monday, a meeting of the dele
gates from all districts having this 
afternoon accepted the report of the 
executive committee of the federation 
to the effect that nothing had 
achieved by the negotiations to pre
vent a strike, 
numbered nearly 200, also 
the proposals which the executive 
made to Sir Robert S. Horne, presi
dent of the board of trade. The next 
move, therefore, appears to be with 
t/he cabinet, which met today to re
ceive Sir Robert Horne’s report un

EMPIRE BANK URGED NOT ENOUGH POUCE MACSWINEY CONSCIOUS
ings. All parties met andERMAN’S VISIT 

TO LOCAL ORANGEMEN The Ontario Public Service Com
mission. appointed by the provincial 
government to inquire into and report 
upon the best method of selecting, ap
pointing and remunerating sheriffs, 
magistrates, justices of the peace, and 
other civil servants, returned to the 
city yesterday, after holding sittings 
at Haileybury, North Bay, Sudbury, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort 
Frances, Kenora and Winnipeg.

At Winnipeg they 
days investigating the workings of 
the lands titles system there.

W. D. Gregory of Toronto is chair
man of the commission, which in
cludes Dr. Horace L. Brittain and 
Norman Sommerville. Toronto; Albert 
Hellyer, Arthur township, and Ed
ward A. Pocock of London.

In reply to an enquiry as to the 
work of the commission in the north, 
Mr. W. D. Gregory, chairman of the 

“We had a re- 
| markably interesting and instructive 
l trip. Practically all the district offi- 
j cils appeared before the commission,
I and we, also had the benefit of hearing 
; from nearly all of the district judges.
. We had deputations from the labor 
organizations, the great war veterans, 
the United Farmers of Ontario, the 
women's councils anti 
various denominations, 
much impressed with the high quality 
—with comparatively few exceptions, 

(Continued on page 10, Column 7).

That a goodly number of free trad- 
- ers still exist in the British empire was 

fully manifest at yesterday’s business 
meeting of the Congress of Chambers 
of Commerce of the British Empire. 
When a vote was taken on Sir James 
Woods’ motion, on behalf of the To
ronto Boatd of Trade, favoring a pre
ferential tariff with the empire, 21 
delegates "werjLj 
the principle*,*  ̂
ly in its favonS*

The discussion on Monday produced 
a volume of speech in favor of the idea, 
but, on the resumption of the debate 
yesterday, Frank L. Moorhouse of Hud
dersfield, England, shot the first shell 
in favor Of free trade. He declared 
that Great Britain owed her proud 
commercial position to free trade, and 
that if she gave the dominions a pre- 

, ferential tariff she would be compelled 
to tax foreign import*.

Taking Canadian wheat as an ex
ample, Mr. Moorhouse pointed out 
that if Great Britain gave Canada a 
preference she would be compelled to 
put a tax on foreign countries grow
ing the same article, and the ultimate 
result would be that bread would in
crease in price. Mr. Moorhouse thought 

| any kind of preference would mean an 
' increase in the cost of living. "We 

- (Continued on Page 10, Column 5).

London, Sept. 21.—Numerous clashes 
resulting in deaths and serious injuries 
continue in various parts of the coun
try. Latest report received this morn
ing recorded the shooting of Sergt. 
McGuire at Ferbane, 11% miles south
east of Athione, while making an ar
rest. McGuire was taken to a hospital 
in a critical condition.

Constable Donoghue was wounded 
from ambush at Newcastle and died. 
A publican at Balinglass was fired 
upon and wounded at the same time. 
Two civilians, while passing the bar
racks in Abbeyfeale, County Limerick, 
failed to halt when challenged. The 
police fired, wounding both men.

MacSwiney in Great Pain.
London. Sept. ^1.—.Mrs. MacSwiney 

who visited her husband this evening, 
said that his condition was very bad 
indeed. He was in great pain and 
had not spoken all day. He was still 
oonecious, however.
Issued by the Irish Self-Determination 
League said:

“The lord mayor’s condition is un
changed. He is still in a very 
trate condition, but conscious ’’

A bulletin issued at 10 o'clock to
night. says: 'The doctor, after visit
ing the lord mayor, said he was in a 
very weak condition and advised his 
relatives not to speak to him or give 
him the slightest exertion."

Balbrlpnan’s Reign of Terror.
Sept,

Ottawa, Sept. 21. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—That the granting of the com
plete application of the Bell Telephone 
Company for increased rates would 
provide by 713 per cent, on the book 
value of the plant, working assets and 
working capital, was the statement 
made by E. Palm, comptroller for the 
company, during the course of the first 
day’s hearing of the application. Mr. 
Palm placed the net proceeds from1 
the proposed rates at $3,995,734.

Mr. Palm, during the course of his 
evidence, stated that, for the first 
seven months of 1920, the company 
had a deficit of $492,200, after meeting 
its interest and dividend requirements. 
He estimated that it would have a de
ficit of over $1,500.000 by the end of 
the year. The company had failed to 
earn its depreciation of slightly over 
6 per cent, by $576.700 in 1919, or the 
emergency "rate for depreciation allow
ed by the railway board by $380,000.

Point to Inçreesed Costs.
C. P. Sise, vice-president and gen

eral manager, told the board that in
creased rates are necessary because 
tire service is impaired as a conse- 
qunce of war conditions, and also in 
consequence of rapidly increasing 
wages, cost of opération, mainten
ance and renewals. He stated that the 
most important thing the company 
has to deal with at the present time 
is financing. As it is impossible for 
the company to do its financing by 
bonds, it is necessary that it. should 
be put in a position to make the stock 
sufficiently attractive to bring in new 
Shareholders. Mr. Sise stated that 
the annual requirements of the com
pany for some years to come will be' 
approximately ten million dollars.

Plan New Toronto- BuildingaF
W. H. Winter, general sygerintey- 

dent of ‘the-ptafit, -sald'TKk'tiprtt Vitiated 
expenditure for the present* year had 
been reduced from $14.738.072 to $10,- 
876,852, because of the costs and the 
delay entailed in procuring equip
ment and supplies. The plant budget 
for 1921, he said, should approximate 
$16.000,000, but it would be impos
sible to spend fhil amount even if it 
w'ere available. Were the company 
certain at the present time of secur
ing the money, probably eleven or 
twelve million dollars could be spent 
next year. In order to meet business 
offering expenditures in Toronto 
next year should amount to $4.410,- 
593, including four new buildings. 
Montreal, expenditures should total 
$2,833,300, including two new build
ings.

The 4 hearing adjourned after the 
.conclusion of J([r. Winter’s estimate 
until tomorrow morning. It is likely 
that the compâny ytill conclude the 
presentation of its case on Thursday, 
when the enquiry will be adjourned 
to give opposing couneel opportunity 
to examine the statements submitted.

I members of King Solomon, r 
I No. 344, were honored bv a visit 
heir meeting in the Western 
he Hall, by Sir Knight and Bro 
i Carson, Irvinestown. Ireland.

Carson in an interesting and 
[ptive address gave an account of 
fesent state of Ulster with respect

Sinn Fein, etc.

STILL IE ME TO
ound to vote against 
list 85 were distinct- spent several

INC ESS îSK'nLîf OFFICIALS CHESS as a result of the tailing 
off of orders and the feeling among 
employers in other induntries that 
owing to the decreased output they 
are unable to pay the present rate 
of wages'.

The cotton industry also is threat
ened . with a lockout The Master 
Spinners’ Association today decided 
to call a meeting to consider the 

It is unlikely that the miners will ! question of titicing united action un
give way on their demand for an im- ; ]egs the strike of the Oldham spin- 
mediate increase of two shillings, for \ ners, which began yesterday, was 
from what can be gathered from the; settled. This means that the ain- 
meeting of the miners delegates today, pioyers will be prepared 1 to lock out 
they were not too pleased at the action I all the spinners in the country, 
of the executive in dropping their de
mand for a reduction In the price of 
domestic coal. It is true that a few 
delegates were opposed to going to the 
length of striking, in view of public 
feeling against it, and there was a 
considerable minority which voted 
against the strike. But the major! ty 
favored forcing their demand by this i propose to the meeting of the triple

alliance Wednesday that a mediatory 
Backed by Transport Workers. ! interview with the government be 

A coal strike would in a very short ; sought. If the railwaymen’s proposed 
tirhe paralyze the industries of the intervention falls, It Is probable that 
country, but possibly this would en- the Labor party will try persuasive 
sue even** before the factories were pressure on the miners and govem- 
gut of coal, as the transport workers, ment, but much hope cannot be built 
who with the miners anti railway- on this!’’

GRAHAM MOFFAT
“DON’T TELL”l«*h Comedy,

Hundreds of “Leads,” Many 
Contradictory, Are Being 

Investigated.

WEEK— —SEATS THCRS. 
John Golden will present

K COMKDY THAT BROKE THE 
WORLD’S RECORD

i commission, said :
A late bulletin

mnm WARNING IS A HOAX pros-

New York, Sept. 21.—Department of 
justice and police officials admitted to
night that live and one-half days’ in
vestigation has failed to solve the mas
tery of the explosion in Wall street, 
last Thursday, which cost thirty-five 
lives and property damage running in
to the millions.

Officials generally agree that the 
plosive was carried into the financial 
district on a ramshacklê wagon - left 
standing at. the curb in front of the 
assay office, just beforè noon. Hun
dreds of “clues” have been obtained 
as to the identity of the driver and his 
wagon,: tbut many of them are contra
dictory and officials have begun the

Thcir Sèatrin-New YôrtT ^Announce After Secret Ses-
rect conclusions therefrom.

A warning that the customs house 
was to be destrqyed at 2 p, m„ today, 
which was received in the -mail yester
day by William H. Edwards, dollector 
of Internal revenue, brought thousands 
of the curious to the scene at the ap
pointed hour, and resulted in a half
holiday for many clerks and other em
ployes left the building. The bomb 
threat, however, failed to develop, and 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 5).

tilO Performances on Broadway, 
eetal Cast en route to Chicago. 
f ENGAGEMENT IN CANADA.

Railwaymen to Intervene.
The railwaymen’s delegates decided, 

after a long debate, to intervene, in 
the hope of ’ averting the miners' 
strike, according to The Dally Mail’s 
labor writer, who adds:

“Janies Henry Thomas will probably

ministers of 
We were

) Akin OPERA | Matinee» krtl’U HOUSE | Wed. * Sat 
I., 25c to *1.50. Mate., 25c, 5 
GUS HILL’S HONEY Bfl

Dublin,
( Continued on Page 10, Column 6).

21.—Auxiliary policé

VOTE EXPULSION OF 
THREE SOCIALISTS

MEIGHEN SAYS KING 
HEDGES ON TARIFF

50c, 76c.
y ex-

LENGTHY INQUIRY 
INTO THOROLD FIRE

instreLs means.

T WEEK— —SEATS NOW 
^A-SMART MOStCAL SHCW^* 

PPFTTV Addressing Large Shert\rooke Two Others Qecline to Retain
Meeting, Premier Advo

cates Protection.

iL

Legislature. sion That Important Evi
dence Was Heard.

? INDUSTRIAL EVOLUTION 
OF CANADA AMAZING

? AÀ>»
Riaerbruoke. Que., Sept. 21.—(Can. 

Press.)—The Right Hoh, Arthur 
Aletghen, premier of Canada inaugur
ated his campaign in the eastern town, 
ships today which included visits to 
Lennoxviiie, Compton, Stanstead 
Coaticook and Waterville, winding up 
the day’s program by addressing a 
gathering of some five thousand here 
this evening. The prime minister was 
given a rousing reception.

The chief- theme of his address was 
relative to the tariff question, while he 
absolutely denied charges that had 
been made that he was not a friend 
of the French-Canadians.

Only Two Tariff Forms.
After stating that he saw little rea

son to defend the record of the (gov
ernment, the premier took up the tar
iff question. “You have two kinds of 
tariff and only two,” he said. “You 
can have a tariff founded on the prin
ciple, that of protection, or on another 
principle, that of free trade. Great 
Britain had a tree trade tariff for 
fifty years. She collected large reve
nue, but she put a tax on nothing 
except on goods that could not be 
made in lier own country. A protec
tive tariff places a duty on imports, 
not only for the sake of revenue, but 

"as well to encourage production of ; 
goods at home instead of their im
portation. Such a tariff .Canada has 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

"chows’-f-JN
26 OttOBtt 20

Albany, N Y, Sept. 21.—The assem
bly of the New York state legislature 
tonight, by a vote of 90 to 45 in each 
case, expelled three of the five social
ist members—Louis Waldman and 
August Claessens, New York, and 
Charles Solomon of Kings—and voted 
87 to 48, to permit Samuel A. Dewitt 
and Samuel Orr, socialist members 
from the Bronx, to retain their seats.

The two last-named, however, after 
a Vote to reinstate Waldman had been 
lost, 81 to 52, took the floor in turn 
and verbally tendered their resigna
tions.

OFs- eut
St. Catharines, Ont-, Sept. 21.—(By 

Canadian Press.)—From 10 o’clock this 
morning until nearly 6 o’clock this 
evening, Fire Marshal Heaton continu
ed the inquest into the firing of the 
Thorold town hall on Aug. 16 last. To
day’s sittings were moved from the 
town hall to the library building, re
pairs to the building, made necessary 
by the fire, not having advanced suffi
ciently to make the room comfortable.

Hear Many Witnesses.
During the sitting, 21 witnesses were 

examined by Acting Crown Attorney 
Griffiths of Wellington county, in the 
absence of T. D. Cowper of Welland, 
who is still in poor health, suffering 
from his experience of the day of the 
riots.

All of, the evidence was taken in
(Continued on Page 2. Column 6),

Tribute Paid to Eriterprising Spirit of Canadians by Cham
bers of Congress Delegates at Last Night’s Banquet 
Given by Board of Trade—Sir George Foster and Pre
mier Drury Are Amongf Speakers.

NOW PLAYING.
"PRIVATE PROPERTY'*
Musical Comedy in Miniature

WALTER LAW 
“On the Three lih-old”

London Stock Exchange
Guards Against Anarchy

RY MILES MINTER in 
CUMBERLAND ROMANCE” 

Mil Conclu», Jr., & Co.; Frank 
ard and Girls; Olga Dee; Voland 
amble: Other Novelties.
| Bargain Mats. Daily, 85c.
N*-- -1....

London, Sept. 21.—The authorities 
here are taking precautions against | 
bomb outrages similar to those at New 
York and Genoa. The stock exchange 
today issued a notice that parcels 
must not be delivered at the exchange, 
but deposited at a nearby cloak room. 
One of the exchange exits also has 
been closed.

Some wise advise, history, humor who come from distant parts were 
and practical suggestions featured the surprised at her energy. The Dominion 
speeches at the banquet given by the was one of the greatest gemg df the 
Toronto board of trade to the delegates 1 British crown. (Cheers.) —
of the Empire Conference of Chambers 
of Commerce, nt the King Edward Ho
tel, last night. Soifie four hundred men Sir GeOfgc Foster, In reply, said 
were present to listen to a toast that lie would switch round and say some- 
lacked quantity but was full of quality thing about the old country and no- 
and merit. thing about Canada. In giving the

Stanley Machin, one of the -British delegates a good time, Canada was 
delegates, proposed the toast to Cah- only paying back part of the debt she / 
ada. and declared that the transform- owed to the people of England for the 

1 ation which had taken place in the warm-hearted kindness and affection 
uomlnion during the past 30 years was | they showed to the Canadian soldiers 
simply wonderful. He saw In it all I -ppat kindness was a guarantee for the 
the wonderful enterprise of the Can- ; blndlng of flltur(. bonds, 
adians. and the. great work of the Ang- j to the future of Canada, he aald that 
lo-Saxon race. He said that after the Dominion possessed possibilities no 
watching the way the boys of Canada one ever drcamed of- and whlch were 
dnlled at the Stadium yesterday af er- ex&ni.d , nû other nation «on earth. ’
noon, he now understood how It was ___, .. , , , ..posait,te for Canada to send such The com ng generations, lie said, would 
wonderful soldiers to the late war. In « bl»me or praise the present
paying a tribute to the forward enter- directors of Canadian affairs, so It be- 
prise of the men nt the head of affairs hooved every man to do his best In 

' in Canada, he said empires were not duty and trust. Sir George, In refer- 
I built by nature alone*—it required en- ring to present conditions, said there 
: terprisè to help nature. The empire was unrest in the world, and, capital 

had a great asset in C'aneda. and those (Continued on Page 2, Column 1),

IS CALLED TO TORONTO.
Winnipeg. Sept. 21—Dr. W. L. Arm

strong, pastor of Fort Rouge Method- 
* ist Church, has received a call to the 
Centennial Methodist Church, Toron
to. It is understood that he is dis
posed to accept the invitation.

Foster Returns Compliment.

SCHOOL CHILDREN HONOR CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE DELEGATESI

YONGE 8T. THEATRE I ALL
WEEK

W. Griffith’s Masterpiece, 
“THE LOVE FI/OWER."
14 Y SO" with ART HARRIS * CO. 
ir & Lÿke—Grace Ivconard—8hfpp*w 
tin—University Trio—Thompson *

I
. -

,
WINTER GARDEN

■ Referringmm
- SKS coSgi »

.
-■ %-, m m

%<;■: $ < •-m %7. ‘ : . ■tWHEAT ON MOVE 
SLUMP IN PRICES

<PODROMEALL ...?. • ;
. .WEEK !s *PATH E Presents Dainty 

BLANCHE SWEET 
PUE GIRL IN THE WEB.
liown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m. 
a Dogtt; 8—Vaswar Girl*—8; Tooney 
»; Robert O’Coonor & Co.; Arnold 
>renve; Dleteel and Carroll; Potbo 
Comedy.

■xr

Receipts Are Heavy in Winni- j 
peg and Export Demand 

is Low. FILLS NEW POST IN S. BRANT FARMERS 
ONTARIO SCHOOLS NOT TO COMPROMISEEA’Swkk * '•vaChicago. Sept. 21.—Receipts of over | 

a thousand cars of wheat in Winnipeg 
turned the trend of wheat values • 
downward today, as the trade was in
clined to look for increased pressure 
from Canada. December closed at $2.32 
to $2.3214, and March. $2.26%, 7%c to i 
S’àc net lower.

The export demand for wheat was 
slow, and a weak feature in the situa
tion is the fact that leading importing 
countries abroad supplied the most 
urgent- requirements early in the sea
son in the United States markets, and 
now, at the time when the Canadian 
crop is beginning 
maud is less acute

KK & BERGMAN 
SERT ERROL

SLSSLE AND 1S1AKE
WALTER AVEEMS 

and McBride; Yule and Richard»! 
McGood & Co.; The SUverlakWi 

'ollnrcl Comedy.

1*v,

1ftVK In- Stated U. F. O. Unwilling to 
Agrfee With Labor Party on 

Tariff QùèaÇi

Dr. Sinclair Selected as 
spector of Auxiliary Classes 

and Lecturer.

m1

3** on.••• 1
L-zr.A

AYETY The minister ot education hua select-

special lec.urer on consoltUaaeu schools but unofficial information that the 
and other topics tor tile department ut U.F.O. of South Brant will "lake rp> 
education, Dr. ft. B. Sinclair, 011c <>1 the . compromise 10 
most

BramforJ. Ont.. Sept. 21.—(Spe-

mALL.WEEK
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

inj
NEW BON TON GIRLS effect united action /

experienced teachers in lne prov - w)tJ) ^pendent Labor Party.'>.to move, the de- v

t
Q ’ itice.

l>r. Sinclair hae liad close connec
tion with professional training, having ”>ody the local U.F.O. members find 
in years gone by been principal oi the that they cannot so modify thetr af- 
Ha mil ton Teachers' Train ing School, 
vice-principal of the .Ottawa Normal 
School, etc. He “holds a high school 

certificate

THEIR LATEST SUCCESS 1 After consultation .with the centraliKING INTO SOCIETY” *1
Whea*. Drops Again. i% <

CHORUS OF PEACHES. À
The wlieat titude towartie the tariff question 

to ahsrnt to the Independent Labor
markets had a decided ! 

weak turn yesterday. Winnipeg shared 
with Chicago in the decline, and actual 
cash prices were lowered TOc a bushel. 
No. 1 Manitoba wheat, in store at Fort 
William, was quoted yesterday at $2.68 I 
a bushel, against $2.7S»4 on Monday. The j 
Chicago grain exchange exhibited an all- i 
round weakness, with corn and oats at ! 
tfes lowest prices for the

TAR pul,lie 1’ariy propo*al that the matiw bv
a referendum ot t!^

Iandprincipal’s
school In spector’» certificate, is an M.A. referred to 
of the University of Toronto, and Ph.D 

, of Chicago. He has also specialized or.
. people.

It is also stated that the farmers 
child study at Clark and Chicago uni- „ m not reciprocate with the Indepan- 
versities, and, in collaboration 
Prof. Tracy, wrote a text book on choice of a cand 1-tlae made by a

public meeting of the citizens of 
Dr. Sinclair lias specialized in other South Brant, should that choice be 

respects along the lines of auxiliary the nominee of the ieibor party. The 
classes, and has observed work of this result’ is likely to he the U.F.O. will 
kind both in Europe and on this çonti-, have no say in that meeting, whtîh 
nent. I is to be held shortly.

i GREAT AND ONLY
USS PUSS

i m x 1 (

Wltli dent Labor Party in j cceptlng G *

I psychology.year.
Local grain dealers are not surprised 

at the decline in wheat, and have con
tended that only a domestic demand «*nd 
the filling of contracts made in advance 
of the crop have kept the price up.

WITH

READ & BEN SMALL
of yesterday'» festivities in the Varsity Stadium, when hundreds of L.e a.l.oolDelegates to the big congress in progress in Toronto will carry away pleasant men ones

children of the city occupied seats in the eastern stand and rendered stirring choru see In minted style. I
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